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ABSTRACT 

Wastewater treatment (WWT) is a mandatory process to ensure wastewater quality meets legislation 

requirements and to reduce environmental impacts. Many established WWT technologies are available in 

the market and the selection of such technologies is usually based on heuristics. However, technologies 

selected using heuristics may not be able to guarantee optimal economic performance. In this respect, it is 

important for manufacturing companies to synthesise a WWT process with minimum investment cost while 

meeting legislation requirements. Most manufacturing companies face issues to achieve this goal. Among 

these issues, is the fact that part of the investment invested into a WWT process will be lost to waste (sludge 

cake) generation. The generated waste (sludge cake) will require additional high waste disposal costs. 

Therefore, to reduce the loss of investment in a WWT process, the waste generation cost and waste disposal 

cost must be minimised. This can be addressed via Material Flow Cost Accounting (MFCA), a management 

tool that quantifies material flows across physical and monetary values in a production process. Previous 

works had adapted the concept of MFCA for prioritisation of waste streams for waste recovery and 

minimisation of investment cost in processes with revenue streams. Thus, the objective of this paper is to 

extend the use of MFCA as a preliminary decision-making tool in the selection of WWT technologies with 

minimum waste generation cost. To illustrate the developed approach, a case study on sago based WWT 

process is solved in this work. Based on the results, the synthesised WWT process from the developed 

model is capable of recovering as much as 93.3% of the total operating cost back into the manufacturing 

process while minimising the waste generation cost to 6.7% of the operating investment cost.  

Keywords: Material flow cost accounting (MFCA), Hidden costs, Wastewater treatment, Waste generation 

cost, Process synthesis. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Over the past decades, wastewater generation had increased globally due to rapid industrial 

advancements. In 2019, it is estimated that over 80% of the generated wastewater was discharged to the 

environment without appropriate treatment and 82% of the untreated wastewater was reported to have 

originated from the manufacturing sector (United Nations, 2019). To address this issue, the manufacturing 

sector typically employs wastewater treatment (WWT) process. In most countries, WWT is mandatory. 

However, WWT processes are often expensive and non-profitable (Behera et al., 2020). One of the main 

challenges in maintaining economic performance during the operation of WWT is sludge cake waste 

management. Sludge cake wastes are generated during the dewatering of sludge water from biological 

treatment and chemical treatment. Therefore, the concentration of pollutants in sludge cake wastes are high 

and must be handled by local waste disposal parties that impose high disposal cost. To address this challenge, 

waste generation must be included as an important design consideration during the process synthesis of 

WWT systems. Process synthesis is defined as a task for selecting and connecting unit operations to create 

a flowsheet (Nishida, 1981).  During process synthesis, alternative designs of a process is generated based 

on a different combination of process units. Decisions on the final process design are often made based on 

various aspects such as total investment cost, process yield, available material sources, energy consumption, 

and environmental constraints (Cremaschi, 2015). Since the 1950s, various process synthesis tools have 

been developed (Stephanopoulos and Reklaitis, 2011). Some of these process synthesis tools often use 

mathematical optimisation methods.  

Mathematical optimisation is a method that uses mathematical expressions to represent the 

interconnection and function of unit operations (Andiappan, 2017). In mathematical optimisation, all 

possible unit operations and their corresponding pathways are first mapped out in a common diagram 

known as a superstructure (Grossmann and Daichendt, 1996). Following this, the connections between 

these pathways in the superstructure are expressed using mathematical equations to eventually create a 

mathematical model. The mathematical model is then solved using commercial optimisation software, such 

as (but not limited to) LINGO and GAMS. The optimised result would then indicate the optimal process 

pathway. In earlier developments of WWT process optimisation, most research works have developed 

mathematical models to optimise operating conditions of WWT technologies (Zhuo et al., 2008).  Later, 

mathematical models were applied to synthesise water and WWT processes (Grossmann et al., 2014).  

Mathematical models were used to synthesise several water systems such as water network with multiple 

contaminants (Doyle and Smith, 1997), water usage and treatment networks (Huang et al., 1999), and single 

component water utilisation systems (Savelski and Bagajewicz, 2001). For instance, Ahmetovic and 

Grossmann (2011) had demonstrated a global strategy to optimise a general superstructure for the design 



of water network. Padrón-páez et al. (2020) on the other hand, had proposed a multi-criteria decision-

making tool to synthesise a sustainable WWT process. Ali et al. (2020) had further modelled a zero-carbon 

WWT process with 100% renewable electricity grid considering cost and weather schedules. Apart from 

this, mathematical models were also used for wastewater reuse networks (Yang et al., 2000) and 

disinfection placement for water distribution system (Modarres and Izadpanahi, 2016). Besides this, 

previous work on wastewater optimisation considered power consumption (Piao et al., 2016), energy 

recovery (Sun et al., 2020), treatment improvement (Cao and Yang, 2020) and risk (Sorlini et al., 2015). 

However, these mathematical models indicate that limited research works had considered minimising waste 

generation (e.g. sludge cake waste). Sludge cake waste from a WWT process can be very expensive to 

dispose. This in turn leads to high operational costs. As such, it is important to reduce the generation of 

sludge cake waste. One way to reduce sludge cake waste is by first identifying its monetary value and then 

minimising that monetary value accordingly. This can be done by using a comprehensive monetary tracking 

tool such as material flow cost accounting (MFCA).  

MFCA is a management tool which was established to measure the material flow in production 

lines in terms of both physical and monetary values for management purpose (Kokubu and Kitada, 2015). 

It was then later extended to monitor input and output cost in manufacturing processes for waste recovery. 

In this extension, the monetary value of production streams is distributed according to mass distribution. 

The concept of MFCA treats waste as by-product and thus it focuses on assigning cost shares to waste 

streams. According to MFCA, the undesired by-products or wastes stream will take up a certain part of the 

processing cost of all upstream processing steps. Therefore, these process costs will be distributed to both 

waste and product streams. In view of this, Wan and Ng (2015) presented an important and seminal MFCA-

based approach to determine the optimal prioritisation strategy for waste recovery in a total water network. 

In their work (Wan and Ng, 2015), two important factors were introduced. The first factor is the incurred 

cost embedded in each stream within a process otherwise known as hidden cost (HC). By incorporating 

HCs in the optimisation model, the monetary value in each process streamline can be tracked accurately. 

HC in one stream will then be carried forward to the consecutive process streams. The carried forward HC 

was then introduced by Wan et al. (2015) as carried forward cost (CFC). Essentially, HC and CFC provide 

an overview of how working capital investments are broken down and distributed within the streams in a 

network. Such breakdown allows monitoring of flowrates in a process and to reduce the loss of such 

monetary value through any waste streams (Simms et al., 2017). Later, some studies have incorporated 

MFCA to optimise the performance of WWT process. A comparison of these studies is shown in Table 1. 

In general, most of the studies shown in Table 1 considered expressing the monetary value of the streams 

in a WWT process. For instance, Mahmoudi et al. (2017) proposed to apply MFCA in identifying the 

monetary values in a WWT plant for operational improvement plans.  Siew et al. (2018) presented an 



MFCA-based approach to synthesise a WWT process with minimum total operating cost. However, the 

proposed model by Siew et al. (2018) did not include sludge treatment. In fact, the model only synthesised 

a WWT process pathway based on minimum total operating cost accrued at treated wastewater. In other 

words, all the incoming operating cost considered is only directly accrued into one final product, which is 

treated water. Sludge management and handling costs were not considered in Siew et al. (2018). Therefore, 

the significance of HC and CFC was not demonstrated in the proposed model as no distribution of cost to 

waste was involved. In addition, Behnami et al. (2019) had applied MFCA in a petrochemical WWT plant 

for environmental and financial performance evaluation. 

Table 1: Summary of existing research works that use MFCA in WWT process optimisation. 

Authors 

Features present in previous proposed work on WWT process optimisation via MFCA 

Key elements presented Economic performance 

Technology 

selection 

Identify 

hidden cost 

of waste 

streams 

Minimise 

waste 

generation 

cost 

Minimise 

total 

operating 

cost 

Identify 

recoverable 

resources 

Identify 

waste 

disposal 

cost 

Identify 

CAPEX 
Identify 

OPEX 

Wan et al. 

(2015) 
 ●   ●    

Mahmoudi 

et al. (2017) 
 ●      ● 

Siew et al. 

(2018) 
● 

(without 
sludge 

treatment 
process) 

 

  ●    ● 

Behnami et 

al. (2019) 
 ●   ●   ● 

This work ● 
(Entire 
WWT 

process – 
included 
sludge 

treatment 
process) 

 

● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

(●) indicates that a given feature is presented in the study 

It is important to note that none of the above-mentioned works in Table 1 focused on using MFCA 

to perform technology selection for a WWT process except for Siew et al. (2018). However, the proposed 

model did not include sludge treatment process, a mandatory process in WWT process. This gap is 



significant as sludge disposal cost must be considered to synthesise a WWT process. In fact, the optimal 

technology selection for WWT plants is important to determine the technologies that can minimise sludge 

waste generation.  To date, limited works have used MFCA to minimise the cost associated to waste 

generation and to reduce the loss of investments in WWT process. To address these gaps, this work presents 

an extended MFCA-based model to synthesise a WWT process based on several important criteria. Firstly, 

the extended MFCA-based model does not only incorporate criteria such as CAPEX, OPEX and 

contaminant concentration of discharge effluent for every possible technology but also the removal 

relationship between contaminants. Secondly, the extended model considers sludge treatment processes, an 

important component neglected by previous works. In addition, the extended model uses HCs and CFCs to 

track the monetary value of waste streams for every WWT technology considered for technology selection. 

HC associated with the waste streams which are not recoverable is known as waste generation cost (WGC). 

The incorporation of WGC allows the proposed model to determine the optimum technologies with 

minimised HCs and CFCs.  

 Unlike previous works on MFCA, the novelty of this work extends the concept of MFCA by 

allocating cost to the streams based on waste (sludge cake) minimisation for technology selection. To 

illustrate the proposed model, a case study on a sago biorefinery WWT plant (taken from Wan et al. (2016))  

is solved. The case study is then further analysed by including the optimisation objective of minimising 

total operating cost. The optimised results are then compared with results obtained from conventional cost 

accounting methods. Based on the comparison, the significance of HCs and CFCs in technology selection 

is highlighted.  

 

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The problem statement of a general WWT process is as following: Wastewater feeds f є F  enter a series 

of treatment stages beginning with preliminary treatment a є A, chemical treatment b є B, biological 

treatment c є C and tertiary treatment d є D to ensure the treated effluent comply to the local discharge 

legalisation as shown in Fig.1. Simultaneously, chemical sludge and biological sludge generated from 

chemical treatment b є B and biological treatment c є C enter sludge treatment e є E to remove excess water 

and dried sludge cake is disposed to third party sludge retention facilities. Based on Fig.1, the combination 

of different technologies at each treatment stage would generate different WWT pathways. In this work, it 

is assumed that waste streams are by-product streams which require additional cost for treatment in a plant 

process. With this assumption, it can be concluded that any initial investment cost into the process would 

be turned over to the cost of desired product while a part of the investment will be lost to by-product (waste) 



production. To minimise waste generation costs, this work presents an extended MFCA-based approach. 

This MFCA-based approach aims at synthesising a WWT process based on minimum waste generation 

costs. The waste generation cost will be the hidden cost accrued in sludge cake processed at sludge treatment 

( sludgecake
eHC  ) from previous subsequent treatment stages. Therefore, the first objective is to perform 

technology selection and identify a WWT pathway route which gives the least waste generation cost. 

Furthermore, to identify the optimum WWT pathway, the minimum total operating cost ( opt,totalCost ) 

should be identified by calculating all individual operating unit cost subjected to inlet flowrates for the 

chosen technologies. Additionally, the results obtained from the proposed MFCA-based approach will be 

compared with conventional cost accounting methods. Therefore, the following results will be discussed in 

this paper: 

1. Wastewater treatment process pathway with minimum waste generation cost based on the 

developed MFCA approach  

2. Wastewater treatment process pathway with minimum total operating cost based on the developed 

MFCA approach 

3. Wastewater treatment process pathway with minimum total operating cost based on the 

conventional cost accounting method 

 

Fig. 1: Generic superstructure of conventional WWT process 

 



 To track the monetary values of the streams, the cost terms which is incorporated in the model are: 

• Operating costs (OPEX) – Working capital costs that are constantly invested in the equipment for 

operational use. Operating costs included chemical cost as well as power cost needed for the 

equipment.  

• Material costs – Cost to purchase additional materials needed for the process. For instance, cost of 

chemicals which are used in chemical treatment are material costs. They are determined by 

multiplying the ratio of chemical to wastewater and volumetric flowrate of wastewater entering the 

system. 

• Power cost – Cost of energy consumption by all the selected equipment. These are easily obtained 

by multiplying the power consumption of the technology and local electric rate.  

• Hidden cost (HC) – Costs that are embedded in the stream and only attributed to OPEX. 

• Carried forward cost (CFC) – Hidden costs that are generated and carried forward to the next stage 

according to the stream.  

• Capital cost (CAPEX) – Variable cost and fixed cost in the purchase of wastewater treatment 

equipment. Note that CAPEX is not attributed to hidden cost and carried forward cost in the stream 

as CAPEX is considered as one-time expenses before the operability of the plant.  

3. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

This section presents the mathematical formulation of MFCA-based approach in this work. In the 

mathematical formulation, mathematical equations related to flowrate of WWT pathway (i.e., preliminary 

treatment, chemical treatment, biological treatment and tertiary treatment) is shown in Section 3.1. Based 

on the flowrate, equations on component balance are presented in Section 3.2. These include the component 

balance for COD, BOD and TSS. In the component balance, the relationship between each contaminant is 

also included in Section 3.2. As the removal of contaminants would generate sludge, sludge treatment 

balance is presented in Section 3.3. Lastly, cost computation is shown in Section 3.4 based on MFCA to 

identify the monetary values of the streams.  

3.1 Flowrate  

Flowrate for the wastewater is first formulated for each stream in the WWT. In this work, the volumetric 

flowrates are represented by F (m3/d). Wastewater flowing from one treatment stage to another is 

represented by a set of indices. For instance, the flow from the preliminary treatment a, to chemical 

treatment b, is represented as ,a bF .  

Preliminary treatment (a):  



The total inlet flowrate of preliminary treatment a, ( in
aF ) is the sum of flowrates for feed f entering 

preliminary treatment a, ( ,f aF ) as shown in Eq. (1).  

in
,

1

F

a f a
f

F F
=

=∑         a∀                                (1)  

In preliminary treatment, TSS is removed. TSS is normally measured in mass units. Note that wastewater 

is typically not removed at this stage. Thus, the total mass flow rate leaving preliminary treatment a remains 

unchanged as shown in Eq. (2): 

in out
a aF F=        a∀                                     (2) 

The outlet wastewater flowrate ( out
aF ) will then be distributed into chemical treatment pathways b with 

flowrate of ,a bF  as shown in Eq (3).  

out
,

1

B

a a b
b

F F
=

=∑         a∀                          (3) 

Chemical treatment (b):  

The same principle in preliminary treatment a is applied to chemical treatment b as shown in Eqs. (4) – (7). 

In Eq (4), the total flowrate of wastewater entering chemical treatment b ( in,chem
bF ) is the sum of flowrates 

from preliminary treatment a, ,a bF . However, in,chem
bF undergoes treatment in chemical treatment b to 

produce outlet wastewater and chemical sludge with flowrates out,chem
bF and sludge,chem

bF respectively (see Eq 

(5)). The outlet wastewater flowrate out,chem
bF from chemical treatment b can then be distributed to 

biological treatments c via flowrate ,b cF in Eq (6). The chemical sludge produced in Eq (5) then proceeds 

into sludge treatment e using flowrates ,b eF  in Eq (7).  

in,chem
,

1

A

b a b
a

F F
=

=∑        b∀                                   (4) 

in,chem out,chem sludge,chem
b b bF F F= +        b∀                                   (5) 

out,chem
,

1

C

b b c
c

F F
=

=∑       b∀                                   (6) 



sludge,chem
,

1

E

b b e
e

F F
=

=∑       b∀                                   (7) 

Biological treatment (c): 

Eq. (8) to Eq. (11) describes the flowrate distributions from chemical treatment b to biological treatment c. 

These equations follow the same principle as Eq. (4) to Eq. (7). However, the subscript and superscript are 

modified to represent biological treatment c instead. For example, the subscript of in,chem
bF is changed from 

b to c to represent the total flowrate of wastewater entering biological treatment c, in,bio
cF  instead. The 

superscript of; sludge,chem
bF  is changed from “sludge,chem” to “sludge,bio” to represent the flowrate of 

biological sludge produced, sludge,bio
cF . In addition, out,bio

cF represents the total wastewater outlet leaving 

biological treatment c, while ,c dF represents flowrates of wastewater that flow from biological treatment c 

to tertiary treatment d, and the sludge flowrate that flow from biological treatment c to sludge treatment e, 

respectively.  

in,bio
,

1

B

c b c
b

F F
=

=∑        c∀                                   (8) 

in,bio out,bio sludge,bio
c c cF F F= +        c∀                                  (9) 

out,bio
,

1

D

c c d
d

F F
=

=∑       c∀                                    (10) 

sludge,bio
,

1

E

c c e
e

F F
=

=∑       c∀                                    (11) 

Tertiary treatment (d): 

Lastly, flowrate entering tertiary treatment d, in
dF can be determined by summing up all flowrates from 

biological treatment, c to tertiary treatment d, ,c dF . Thus, by using Eqs. (12) and (13), the total flowrates 

of treated water treatedWWTF  can be identified as shown in Eq. (14).  

in
,

1

C

d c d
c

F F
=

=∑         d∀                                   (12) 

in out
d dF F=          d∀                                  (13) 



treatedWWT out

1

D

d
d

F F
=

=∑                                          (14) 

3.2 Contaminant balance 

 In this section, mathematical formulations on contaminant balance are presented. The concentration 

of contaminants in wastewater is measured via COD, BOD, and TSS. COD and BOD levels measure the 

amount of dissolved oxygen (DO) used by bacteria in water (Islam et al., 2019). COD refers to the amount 

of oxygen required for chemical oxidation of total organic matter in wastewater bodies. BOD is the amount 

of oxygen needed by aerobic biological organisms to break down organic matter. High COD and BOD 

levels in treated wastewater effluent may harm aquatic life (Meng et al., 2019). TSS levels measure the 

total solids present in wastewater bodies that can be trapped by a filter. High TSS levels in wastewater 

influent will damage WWT equipment. In respect to this, the constraints were included to ensure the TSS, 

COD and BOD levels of the treated discharge water comply with discharge standard regulations.  A series 

of contaminant balance equations are also presented for each treatment stage by taking into consideration 

of contaminant removal efficiency (X) of each technology.  In actual practice, COD, BOD and TSS levels 

are usually measured as concentrations (ppm or mg/l) in wastewater bodies. These concentrations are 

affected by the flowrate of wastewater as well as the mass of contaminants within the wastewater. Therefore, 

contaminant balance is formulated using the mass of contaminants, M (kg/d) in the stream.  

3.2.1 Relationship between COD, BOD and TSS 

COD, BOD and TSS often interdependent on one another.  When TSS levels in wastewater decrease, it will 

increase the requirement of dissolved oxygen in wastewater for bacterial activities. Hence, COD and BOD 

levels will indirectly be reduced.  For example, for every 1 kg of TSS is removed from the wastewater 

preliminary treatment, 1.5 kg of COD and 0.8 kg BOD will be removed (Awang and Shaaban, 2016). 

Therefore, the removal relationship between TSS with COD and TSS with BOD in preliminary treatment 

stage is considered in this work. The removal ratio of TSS, COD and BOD depend on the type of wastewater 

treated and treatment system. This removal ratio can be obtained from the industry as it may defer from 

case to case. To represent the removal relationship between TSS and COD, a removal relationship ratio, 
COD,TSSR  (kg COD/ kg TSS) is used. This ratio tracks the amount of COD reduced due to removal of TSS 

( COD,TSS
aM in kg COD/d) from the total mass of TSS removed by preliminary technology a ( TSS,removed

aM  in 

kg TSS/d) as shown in Eq. (15). 

COD,TSS TSS,removed COD,TSSRa aM M= ×      a∀      (15) 



Similarly, the mass of BOD removed due to removal of TSS ( BOD,TSS
aM in kg BOD/d) can be determined 

via Eq. (16), where  TSS,removed
aM  (kg TSS/d) is the mass of TSS removed by preliminary technology a, and 

BOD,TSSR  (kg BOD/ kg TSS) is the removal relationship ratio.  

BOD,TSS TSS,removed BOD,TSSRa aM M= ×     a∀      (16) 

3.2.2 COD balance 

As mentioned previously, COD is the measured in terms of concentration (ppm or mg/l). In theory, the 

mass of COD, CODM (kg COD/d) from incoming flowrate of wastewater  (m3/d) must be first determined 

to accurately calculate the concentration of COD, CODC (kg COD/m3) in wastewater exiting each WWT 

stage. This is shown in following equations.  

 

Preliminary treatment (a): 

The concentration of wastewater that entering preliminary treatment is given as COD
fC (kg COD/m3). The 

mass of COD entering preliminary treatment a, COD,in
aM (kg COD/d) is then determined using ,f aF . ,f aF  

is the flowrate of feed entering preliminary treatment a (m3/d).   

COD,in COD
f ,

1
C

F

a f a
f

M F
=

=∑      a∀     (17) 

The purpose of preliminary treatment technologies is to remove solids or particles physically to reduce TSS 

level. However, the removal of COD will also occur in preliminary treatment due to the removal 

relationship between TSS and COD. For every mass of TSS is removed, TSS,removed
aM , a fixed ratio of COD, 

COD,TSSR will be removed. Hence, the total mass of COD removed in preliminary a, COD,removed
aM is as shown 

in Eq. (20).  

COD,removed TSS,removed COD,TSSRa aM M=     a∀      (18) 

The COD,removed
aM  is just a portion removed from the total mass of COD entering preliminary treatment a, 

( COD,in
aM ). The total remaining mass of COD exiting preliminary treatment a is sent to chemical treatment 

b, via COD
,a bM  for further removal of COD. This is shown in Eq. (19). 



COD,in COD,removed COD
,

1

B

a a a b
b

M M M
=

= +∑     a∀     (19) 

The total remaining mass of COD entering chemical treatment b from preliminary treatment a will 

contribute to the incoming concentration of COD. Eq. (20) is included to determine the concentration of 

COD in the outlet wastewater of preliminary treatment a, COD
aC and before entering to chemical treatment 

b: 

COD,out
COD

out,total
a

a
a

MC
F

=       a∀     (20) 

 

Chemical treatment (b):  

The component balance on COD in chemical treatment b is computed using the same principle in 

preliminary treatment a. The mass of COD entering chemical treatment b, COD,in
bM  (kg COD/d) is 

determined by identifying the concentration of COD exiting preliminary treatment a ( COD
aC ) and the 

flowrate of preliminarily treated wastewater entering chemical treatment b, ( ,a bF ) as shown in Eq. (21).  

COD,in COD
,

1

A

b a a b
a

M C F
=

=∑       b∀     (21) 

In this stage, the removal of COD in chemical treatment is now based on the efficiency of removal of COD 

by technology b, COD
bX . In chemical treatment, the dissolved solids (DS) in wastewater are removed 

chemically. Consequently, this will reduce the mass of COD in the wastewater. The mass of COD that is 

removed in chemical treatment b, ( COD,removed
bM ) is determined in Eq. (22).  

COD,removed COD,in COD
bXb bM M=       b∀     (22) 

The remaining COD in the chemically treated wastewater, COD,out
bM is computed via Eq. (23).  

COD,in COD,removed COD,out
b b bM M M= +     b∀     (23) 

The remaining mass of COD present in the wastewater, COD,out
bM will be sent to biological treatment, c as 

shown in Eq. (24). Meanwhile, the mass of COD removed, COD,removed
bM will be sent to sludge treatment e 

as shown in Eq. (25).  



COD,out COD
,

1

C

b b c
c

M M
=

=∑        b∀     (24) 

COD,removed COD
,

1

E

b b e
e

M M
=

=∑       b∀     (25) 

The concentration of COD that remains in the wastewater stream entering chemical treatment b, COD
bC is 

computed as shown below: 

COD,out
COD

out,total
b

b
b

MC
F

=       b∀     (26) 

 

Biological treatment (c):  

The formulation of COD component balance in biological treatment c and tertiary treatment d follows the 

same principle as shown Eq. (15) – (26). The formulation for biological treatment c and tertiary treatment 

d can be seen in Eq. (27) - (36). 

COD,in COD
,

1

B

c b b c
b

M C F
=

=∑       c∀     (27) 

COD,removed COD,in COD
cXc cM M=       c∀     (28) 

COD,in COD,removed COD,out
c c cM M M= +     c∀     (29) 

COD,out COD
,

1

D

c c d
d

M M
=

=∑        c∀     (30) 

COD,removed COD
,

1

E

c c e
e

M M
=

=∑       c∀     (31) 

COD,out
COD

out,total
c

c
c

MC
F

=       c∀     (32) 

Tertiary treatment (d): 

COD,in COD
,

1

C

d d c d
c

M C F
=

=∑      d∀     (33) 

COD,removed COD,in COD
dXd dM M=       d∀     (34) 



COD,in COD,removed COD,out
d d dM M M= +     d∀     (35) 

COD,out

COD,treatedWWT 1

out,total

1

D

d
d

D

d
d

M
C

F

=

=

=
∑

∑
         (36) 

As mentioned in previous sections, treated wastewater exiting the WWT process needs to adhere to 

discharge regulations. This is represented in Eq. (37). As shown, the COD concentration in treated 

wastewater ( COD,treatedWWTC ) should be lesser than the COD concentration of wastewater discharge standard, 

( COD,stdC ). 

COD,treatedWWT COD,stdCC ≤                                                             (37) 

 

3.2.3 BOD and TSS balances 

Apart from COD, both BOD and TSS are also indicative measures that must comply with discharge 

regulations. Hence, the formulation of BOD and TSS balances are also be formulated in this work. However, 

both BOD and TSS are based on the same concept as the formulated series of COD balance. The only 

change in these equations would be replacement indices and labels.  For instance, the concentration of BOD 

of treated wastewater is now represented with BOD,treatedWWTC . Note that the removal relationship between 

COD and BOD is a close one. The removal efficiency of COD ( CODXb ) as showed in Eq. (22) and BOD 

( BODXb )  is directly obtained from vendors of WWT technologies. Therefore, the relationship between COD 

and BOD removal is inherently taken into account. 

3.3 Sludge treatment mass balance 

In chemical and biological treatment, COD is removed from the process units as chemical sludge 

and biological sludge. Sludge is high in suspended solids (SS) content. Hence, this section of formulation 

accounts for sludge treatment balance. Mass of sludge present in the wastewater stream is represented by 

M (kg SS/d). Sludge generated in chemical treatment b, sludge,gen
bM  and biological treatment c, sludge,gen

cM

is directed to sludge treatment e, sludge,in
eM as computed in Eq. (38).  

sludge,in sludge,gen sludge,gen

1 1

B C

e b c
b c

M M M
= =

= +∑ ∑    e∀     (38) 



For every mass of COD removed, CODM , the total mass of chemical sludge generated, sludge,gen
bM is 

corresponding to the sludge yield, sludge,COD
bY (kg SS/kg COD) as shown in Eq. (39).  

sludge,gen sludge,COD COD,removed
bYb bM M=     b∀                            (39) 

Then, the total mass flowrate of sludge generated by chemical treatment b, sludge,gen
bM will be directed to 

sludge treatment e via mass flowrate sludge
,b eM  as shown in Eq. (40). Subsequently, the density (kg SS/m3 

WWT) of chemical sludge, chemCSS interlinks the mass flowrate of sludge flowing from chemical treatment 

b to sludge treatment e ( sludge
,b eM )with the total volumetric flowrate of wastewater from chemical treatment 

b to sludge treatment e ( ,b eF ) as shown in Eq. (41). 

sludge,gen sludge
,

1

E

b b e
e

M M
=

=∑                      b∀                     (40) 

sludge chem
, , CSSb e b eM F=            b e∀ ∀                     (41) 

Same principle is applied to sludge generation from biological treatment c as shown below: 

sludge,gen sludge,COD COD,removedYc c cM M=     c∀                            (42) 

sludge,gen sludge
,

1

E

c c e
e

M M
=

=∑                      c∀                     (43) 

sludge bio
, , CSSc e c eM F=            c e∀ ∀                     (44) 

Subsequently, the inlet and outlet flowrate of sludge treatment e is as following: 

in
, ,

1 1

B C

e b e c e
b c

F F F
= =

= +∑ ∑        e∀                     (45) 

in sludgecake recycle
e e eF F F= +       e∀                     (46) 

where, recycle
eF is the flowrate of dewatered wastewater from sludge treatment e which can be recycled back 

to the WWT process.  

The flowrate of sludge cake produced, sludgecake
eF is based on the dryness (kg/m3), eD  of the sludge 

treatment equipment as shown below: 



sludge,in
sludgecake

eD
e

e
MF =        e∀                     (47) 

 

3.4 Cost computation 

The objective in this work is to reduce the waste generation cost. The waste generation cost will be 

the sludge cake generation cost. MFCA is used in this developed model to track the monetary value 

associated to each stream. In other words, at the end of the cost computation, what is being evaluated will 

be the cost of wastewater and sludge cake after being processed at succeeding treatment stages. Hence, the 

formulation of cost is based on total unit cost per flowrate of wastewater. The unit operating cost for each 

stream, optUCost (cost/m3) are attributed to the unit material cost, matUCost and unit power cost, 
powerUCost . The unit material cost and unit power cost of each technology are input parameters into the 

model provided by industrial partner. Thus, the total operating cost, optCost (cost/d) needed for each 

equipment can be tracked by multiplying the unit operating cost, optUCost with flowrate entering the 

equipment, inF . Since the costs will be associated with the stream, these costs are known as hidden cost,

HC  (cost/d). This hidden cost can be determined when the total operating unit cost of a processing step is 

multiplied by its stream flowrate. An example of this is shown in Fig. 2. As shown, the total operating unit 

cost of chemical treatment b (i.e., opt
bUCost ) is multiplied by Stream 1 flowrate (i.e., ,b cF ) to determine 

the hidden cost of Stream 1. When the flow of Stream 1 is channelled from chemical treatment b to 

biological treatment c, the hidden cost of Stream 1 is identified as carry forward cost to biological treatment 

c (i.e., ,b cCFC ). In other words, the hidden costs associated with a stream is transferred from one treatment 

unit to another treatment unit. Carried forward costs (costs/d) are costs entering the current treatment unit 

from the preceding treatment unit as shown in Fig. 2 below. Based on the carried forward cost and entering 

flowrate, the carried forward cost per unit of wastewater entering the current treatment unit will be identified. 

Do note that carried forward cost is the operating costs from the preceding treatment unit that is embedded 

within the stream. Therefore, the total unit operating cost for the current treatment unit consists of unit 

carried forward cost, unit material cost and unit power cost. Subsequently, the monetary value that will be 

accumulated at the outlets of each treatment unit will be based on the total unit operating cost and each 

respective outlet flowrate. 



    

Fig. 2: Illustration of monetary distribution of chemical treatment b 

 

Preliminary treatment (a):  

The unit operating cost of preliminary a, opt
aUCost (cost/m3) considered in this work consist of unit material 

cost of preliminary a, matUCosta  (cost/m3) and unit power cost of preliminary a, powerUCosta   (cost/m3) as 

shown in Eq. (48).  

opt mat power
a aUCost UCostaUCost = +     a∀                     (48) 

Therefore, the actual operating cost needed for preliminary a, opt
aCost (cost/d) is based on the unit operating 

cost of preliminary a, opt
aUCost (cost/m3) and flowrate entering preliminary a, in

aF (m3/d) using Eq. (49).  

opt opt in
a a aCost UCost F=       a∀                     (49) 

The total carried forward cost from preliminary a to chemical treatment b, ,a bCFC , can be determined by 

identifying the unit operating cost of preliminary a, opt
aUCost and the outlet flowrate to chemical treatment 

b, ,a bF  as shown in Eq. (50). This carried forward cost will be incurred to the next chemical treatment unit. 

opt
, ,a b a a bCFC UCost F=       a b∀ ∀                   (50) 

 

Chemical treatment (b):  



In chemical treatment, the total carried forward cost entering chemical treatment b, in
bCFC is computed by 

summing all carried forward cost from preliminary treatment, a to chemical treatment b, ,a bCFC via Eq. 

(51).  

in
,

1

A

b a b
a

CFC CFC
=

=∑       b∀                     (51) 

The flowrate entering chemical treatment b, in
bF (m3/d) is now associated with the carried forward cost, 

in
bCFC (cost/d). Hence, carried forward cost per unit, CFC

bUCost (cost/m3) entering treatment b is 

determined as shown in Equation (52). 

in
CFC

in,chem
b

b
b

CFCUCost
F

=       b∀                     (52) 

Therefore, the actual unit operating cost, opt
bUCost now includes the unit material cost, mat

bUCost , unit 

power cost, power
bUCost ,  and unit carried forward cost, CFC

bUCost as shown in Eq. (53).  

opt mat power CFC
b bUCost UCostb bUCost UCost= + +   b∀                     (53) 

Similar to Eq. (49), the actual operating cost needed for chemical treatment b, opt
bCost can be tracked by 

identifying the unit operating cost of chemical treatment b, opt
bUCost and flowrate entering chemical 

treatment b, in
bF using Eq. (54).  

opt opt in,chem
b b bCost UCost F=      b∀                     (54) 

As chemical treatment will remove dissolved solids (DS) as sludge, there are two outlets for chemical 

treatment b. Thus, the carried forward cost to biological treatment c, ,b cCFC  and carried forward cost to 

sludge treatment e, ,b eCFC  are computed using Eqs. (55) and (56) respectively. 

opt
, ,b c b b cCFC UCost F=        b c∀ ∀                     (55) 

opt
, ,b e b b eCFC UCost F=       b e∀ ∀                     (56) 

Biological treatment (c):  

The same principle for cost computation is applied to biological treatment c as formulated in Eq. (57) to 

Eq. (67). 



in
,

1

B

c b c
b

CFC CFC
=

=∑       c∀                     (57) 

in
CFC

in,bio
c

c
c

CFCUCost
F

=       c∀                     (58) 

opt mat power CFCUCost UCostc c c cUCost UCost= + +   c∀                     (59) 

opt opt in,bio
c c cCost UCost F=      c∀                     (60) 

opt
, ,c d c c dCFC UCost F=       c d∀ ∀                     (61) 

opt
, ,c e c c eCFC UCost F=       c e∀ ∀                     (62) 

Tertiary treatment (d):  

The same principle for cost computation is also applied to tertiary treatment d as formulated in Eq. (63) to 

Eq. (74). 

in
,

1

C

d c d
c

CFC CFC
=

=∑       d∀                     (57) 

in
CFC

in
d

d
d

CFCUCost
F

=       d∀                     (58) 

opt mat power CFCUCost UCostd d d dUCost UCost= + +   d∀                     (59) 

opt opt in
d d dCost UCost F=       d∀                     (60) 

Lastly, the hidden cost exiting tertiary treatment d, out
dHC  (cost/d) will be equals to the total cost of 

treated wastewater, treatedWWTCost (cost/d).  

out opt out
d d dHC UCost F=        d∀                     (61) 

treatedWWT out

1

D

d
d

Cost HC
=

=∑                          (62) 

Sludge treatment (e):  



The same principle is applied to sludge treatment e. The total carried forward cost entering sludge treatment 

e, in
eCFC is equivalent to the total carried forward cost from chemical treatment b, ,b eCFC and biological 

treatment e, ,c eCFC as shown in Eq. (63). 

in
, ,

1 1

B C

e b e c e
b c

CFC CFC CFC
= =

= +∑ ∑     e∀                     (63) 

Then, the unit cost of carried forward cost, CFC
eUCost and total unit operating cost is computed via Eqs. (64) 

and (65) respectively.  

in
CFC

in
e

e
e

CFCUCost
F

=       e∀                     (64) 

opt mat power CFCUCost UCoste e e eUCost UCost= + +   e∀                     (65) 

Subsequently, the total operating cost for sludge treatment e is calculated with Eq. (66). 

opt opt in
e e eCost UCost F=       e∀                     (66) 

Sludge treatment process removes excess wastewater in the sludge water to form sludge cake. The excess 

wastewater that is removed will be recycled back to preliminary treatment. Hence, the hidden cost of sludge 

cake, sludgecake
eHC  and the hidden cost of recycled wastewater, recycle

eHC is calculated via Eq. (67) and Eq. 

(68) respectively. 

sludgecake opt sludgecake
e e eHC UCost F=      e∀                     (67) 

recycle opt recycle
e e eHC UCost F=      e∀                     (68) 

Lastly, the total hidden cost of sludge cake generated at sludge treatment e, sludgecake
eHC is the waste 

generation cost for sludge cake, sludgecakeWGC  (cost/d) as shown in Eq. (69). Cost associated to sludge cake 

is waste stream. Therefore, reduction of the hidden cost for sludge cake is desired. This waste generation 

cost will be set for minimised to determine the optimum WWT process as shown in Eq. (70).  

sludgecake sludgecake

1

E

e
e

WGC HC
=

=∑                          (69) 

sludgecakeMin WGC=                            (70) 



In addition, the generated sludge cake from sludge treatment e, requires additional sludge cake handling 

cost,  sludge cake handling
eCost (cost/d). The sludge cake handling cost will be determined based on the flowrate 

of sludge cake that is generated, sludgecake
eF  and the unit handling cost of sludge cake, sludgecake handlingUCoste

(cost/m3) as shown in Eq. (71). Therefore, minimising the waste generation cost will directly reduce the 

sludge cake handling cost as these costs are linear to the flowrate of sludge cake. In case when there is a 

positive economic value in the hidden cost for the sludge cake, this unit handling cost parameter will be 

assigned a negative sign.  Thus, the cost of handling sludge cake in this sense is considered as cost savings 

to reduce some cost in the WWT process. 

sludge cake handling sludgecake handling sludgecakeUCoste e eCost F=     e∀                         (71) 

The calculation of annualised capital cost, CAPEX,ann
iCost (cost/m3) for each technology is linear to the 

flowrate entering the technology, in
iF as shown in Eq. (72), whereby, CAPEXCost i  (cost) is the capital cost 

for given technology i and annualisedP (year-1) Consequently, the unit capital cost is obtained based on the 

variable cost (price of the unit) and fixed costs such as installation cost, labour cost and taxes.  

CAPEX, CAPEX in annualisedCost Pann
i i iCost F=        i ∈a, b, c, d and e                  (72) 

 

3.5 Additional Constraints  

Binary variables ,i jI  were included in the model to allow the model to choose only one technology at each 

stage. This binary is added to indicate whether a given technology was chosen. This is shown in Eq. (73), 

where the summation of binaries ,i jI  for each stage must either be equals to or less than 1.  

,
1

1
I

i j
i

I
=

≤∑             i ∈a, b, c, d and e,  j ∈a, b, c, d and e,  i ≠ j   (73) 

The binary variable ,i jI  will only be activated based on the relationship shown in Eq. (74). In Eq. (74), ,i jF

represents the input flow rate into a given technology at any stage. Meanwhile, Fmax is the total flowrate 

entering the WWT process. Based on Eq. (72), ,i jI will take the value of zero, when ,i jF  is zero. On the 

other hand, if ,i jF  for a given technology is not zero, ,i jI  will take the value of 1.  

max
, ,Fi j i jF I≤             i ∈a, b, c, d and e,  j ∈a, b, c, d and e,  i ≠ j  (74) 



4. CASE STUDY 

 In Malaysia, the sago industry is one of the highest starch producer among other starch crops such 

as rice starch, corn starch and potato starch (Adeni et al., 2010). In the sago industry, a sago mill process 

involves the processing of sago starch extracted from sago palm into various food products and non-food 

products. To extract sago starch from sago palm, sago logs will undergo debarking and rasping processes 

(with water) to form sago pith (coarse and fine fibres). The sago pith will then undergo fibre separation 

with more water to produce starch slurry. In this step, waste such as sago wastewater and sago fibre will be 

generated. The starch slurry will be further concentrated via both sieving and starch water separation, to 

produce sago starch. Here, more sago wastewater will be generated from these drying units. It is 

approximated that for every tonne of sago starch produced, a significant amount of wastewater (more than 

20 m3) is generated (Adeni et al., 2010). However, based on a study by Phang et al. (2000), produced sago 

wastewaters are discharged to the environment without proper treatment. In this respect, the synthesis of a 

sago WWT process is essential. A sago case study from Wan et al. (2016) is revisited to demonstrate the 

approach shown in the previous section. The objective of this case study is to synthesise an organic WWT 

plant for a sago mill in Sarawak, Malaysia based on minimum sludge generation. Fig. 3 illustrates the 

superstructure developed for this case study. As shown, the superstructure consists of a range of 

technologies that could be used for an organic WWT process. The range of technologies considered for this 

case study is based on wastewater characteristics for sago wastewater and its feasibility for the sago industry. 

For instance, expensive treatment units such as membrane filtration are not suitable to be used in tertiary 

treatment for the sago industry as most of the sago mills in Sarawak are operated in small scale. In fact, 

small scale sago mill owners can’t afford to buy expensive treatment units for polishing purpose. Moreover, 

sago wastewater does not contain high COD levels like wastewater from other industries. Therefore, 

technologies which are normally used to treat high level of COD (i.e., upflow anaerobic sludge blanket 

UASB) is not considered. In Fig. 3, Preliminary treatment a includes conventional technologies such as grit 

screen and bar screen. Chemical treatment b includes dissolved air flotation (DAF) tank for removal of TSS, 

BOD and COD content. Biological treatment c includes a conventional activated sludge system (CASS), 

membrane bioreactor (MBR) and moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR). Tertiary treatment d includes 

multimedia filter, carbon filter and combination of both multimedia filter and carbon filter. Lastly, sludge 

treatment e includes filter press, belt press and centrifuge press.  



 

Fig. 3: Case study superstructure for organic WWT. 

Based on the technologies shown in Fig. 3, fixed input parameters such as wastewater 

characteristics, removal efficiency of WWT technologies, unit operating cost and capital cost of WWT 

technologies were gathered (Tables 2 – 6). In this case study, the average flowrate of wastewater from the 

sago mill is given as 276 m3/d. The WWT process to be synthesised is expected to treat the wastewater 

exiting from the sago mill’s process. This must be done in compliance with local discharge regulations in 

Malaysia. According to the local regulations, the concentration of TSS, COD and BOD within the 

wastewater discharged must comply with requirements under Standard A (Attorney General of Malaysia 

(AGC), 2001) as shown in Table 2. The removal efficiency of each technology in Fig. 3 is summarised in 

Table 3. Note that the data shown in Table 3 are provided by industrial partners. In addition, Table 4 shows 

the dryness efficiency of each sludge treatment technology.  

 

Table 2: Sago wastewater characteristics and discharged regulations.  

 

Table 3: Removal efficiency of WWT technologies 

Concentration (ppm) 

 TSS COD BOD 

Sago wastewater (Wan et al., 2016)  4,942 7,763 3,362 

Discharge regulations (under Standard A)  

(Attorney General of Malaysia (AGC), 2001) 
50 80 20 

  Removal efficiency (%) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Dryness of sludge cake produced by each sludge treatment technology (Ginisty et al., 2016). 

 

 

Meanwhile, Table 5 shows the operating cost of each technology listed at each treatment stage. The 

operating cost in this work includes the material cost and power cost (i.e., the power consumption needed 

for pumps). According to local electricity distributor Sarawak Energy Berhad (2020), the electrical rate is 

USD 0.07/kW (1 USD = 4.11 MYR) effective from January 2018 until the year 2020. In addition, Table 6 

represents the unit capital cost for each WWT technologies. It is important to note that the specifications of 

technologies as well as costs shown in Table 6, were provided by industrial partners.  

Table 5: Operating cost of WWT technologies (Gu et al., 2017; Sarawak Energy Berhad, 2020). 

 Technologies TSS COD BOD 

Preliminary 

treatment 

Bar Screen 65 0 0 

Grit Removal 40 0 0 

Chemical 

treatment 
Dissolved air flotation (DAF) 91 70 65 

Biological 

treatment 

Conventional activated sludge system (CASS) 85 85 87 

Moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) 85 90 92 

Membrane bioreactor (MBR) 99 90 90 

Tertiary 

treatment 

Multimedia filter (MMF) 90 0 0 

Carbon filter (CF) 0 85 85 

Integrated multimedia filter and carbon filter 

(MMF + CF) 
90 85 85 

Technologies Dryness (kg SS/m3) 

Filter press  25 

Belt press 29.9 

Centrifuge press 28.5 

  Unit Cost (USD/m3) 

 Technologies 
Chemical 

cost 

Power 

cost 

Opt. 

cost 

Preliminary 

treatment 

Bar Screen 0 0 0 

Grit Removal 0 0 0 

Chemical 

treatment 
Dissolved air flotation (DAF) 0.13 0.05 0.186 

Biological 

treatment 

Conventional activated sludge system (CASS) 0.04 0.64 0.678 

Moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) 0.04 0.48 0.524 

Membrane bioreactor (MBR) 0.04 0.86 0.898 



*** 1kg carbon needed for every 0.2 kg COD removed; where, carbon price = USD 2.00/kg 

 

Table 6: Capital cost of WWT technologies provided by industrial partners 

 

Based on the data provided in Tables 2 – 6, a mathematical MFCA model was developed to solve 

two scenarios in this case study. The MFCA model was developed based on Eqs. (1) – (74) and coded on a 

commercial optimisation software called LINGO version 18 (global solver). The specifications used for 

this case study were; Intel ® Core ™ i7-6500U with 8 GB RAM and x64-based processor. The 

programming details and the code information can be found in Appendix 1.  For both scenarios, the total 

number of variables, constraints and integers were 489, 475 and 1,280 respectively. The total time required 

to obtain a global optimum solution for each scenario was 1 minute 32 seconds and 56 seconds respectively. 

Scenario 1 is aimed at synthesising a WWT process with least investment lost to sludge cake generation. 

The objective function for the first scenario was set to minimise waste generation cost. Next, the objective 

Tertiary 

treatment 

Multimedia filter (MMF) 0 0.02 0.023 

Carbon filter (CF) *** 0.02 0.023 

Integrated multimedia filter and carbon filter 

(MMF + CF) 
0 0.04 0.042 

Sludge 

treatment 

Filter press 0.12 0.60 0.723 

Belt press 0.12 0.36 0.477 

Centrifuge press 0.12 0.48 0.602 

 Technologies 
Capital cost 

(USD) 

Preliminary 

treatment 

Bar Screen 4,500 

Grit Removal 5,000 

Chemical treatment Dissolved air flotation (DAF) 42,578 

Biological 

treatment 

Conventional aerated filter (CAF) 30,000 

Moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) 50,000 

Membrane bioreactor (MBR) 40,000 

Tertiary 

treatment 

Multimedia filter (MMF) 2,651 

Carbon filter (CF) 2,771 

Integrated multimedia filter and carbon filter (MMF + CF) 5,422 

Sludge treatment 

Filter press 10,000 

Belt press 20,000 

Centrifuge press 40,000 



of Scenario 2 is to synthesise a WWT process with minimum total operating cost. Results from Scenarios 

1 and 2 were then compared in terms of cost.  

The results obtained in Scenarios 1 and 2 (via the developed MFCA model) were then compared 

with the results obtained using conventional cost accounting models (Scenario 3). The reason for such 

comparison is to examine the significance and importance of considering hidden cost and carried forward 

cost when synthesising a WWT process. 

 

4.1 Results for Scenario 1 (Minimising waste generation cost via Developed MFCA-based 

approach) 

In Scenario 1, the optimal WWT pathway was determined by minimising the waste generation cost. As 

shown in Fig. 4, the optimal WWT pathway with minimum waste generation cost (WGC) consists of bar 

screen, dissolved air floatation (DAF), conventional activated sludge system (CASS), integrated 

multimedia filter and carbon filter system and belt press.  

 

Fig. 4: Flowrate distribution for optimal pathway with minimum WGC.  

 

To validate the feasibility of the results for Scenario 1, TSS, COD and BOD levels in the treated discharge 

wastewater must be within the government standard discharge regulation. In this respect, Fig. 5 shows the 

corresponding TSS, COD and BOD levels for the optimum WWT pathway in Fig. 4. As shown, the final 

COD, BOD and TSS were found to be 36 ppm, 6 ppm and 3 ppm respectively. These results evidently 

comply with Standard A shown in Table 2 previously.  



 

Fig. 5: Contaminant concentration distribution for optimal pathway with min. WGC. 

 

Aside from this, the hidden costs (USD/d) associated with each stream are shown in Fig. 6. As illustrated, 

the hidden cost embedded in each stream is consecutively accumulated and carried forward to the next stage. 

For every 262.81 USD/d (i.e., the total OPEX) spent on the WWT process, sludge cake valued at 16.93 

USD/d will be disposed. This amounts to approximately 6.4% of the investment spent. Meanwhile, the 

remaining 93.6% of the investment will be utilised back into the sago mill process.  

 

Fig. 6: Cost distribution for optimal pathway with min. WGC. 

 

4.2 Results for Scenario 2 (Minimising total operating costs via Developed MCFA-based approach)  

In Scenario 2, the optimal WWT pathway was determined by minimising the total operating costs, 
opt,totalCost as shown in Eqs. (75) and (76)    



opt,overall opt opt opt opt opt
a b c d eCost Cost +Cost +Cost +Cost +Cost=          (75) 

opt,overallMin Cost=            (76) 

The optimal pathway obtained for this scenario included grit chamber, dissolved air floatation (DAF), 

moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR), carbon filter (CF) and belt press (Fig. 7). Next, Fig. 8 illustrates the 

TSS, COD and BOD concentration distribution along the proposed optimal pathway. TSS, COD and BOD 

concentrations in the treated water were 30 ppm, 8 ppm and 42 ppm respectively. These concentrations also 

comply with Standard A requirements shown in Table 2. Fig. 9 summarises the corresponding hidden cost 

embedded in streams of the optimal pathway. As shown, for every 208.19 USD/d spent on the WWT 

process, 18.19 USD/d value of sludge cake will be disposed which is approximately 8.7% of the investment. 

The remaining 91.3% of the investment will be utilised back into the sago mill process. 

 

Fig. 7: Flowrate distribution for optimal pathway with min. total opt. cost.  

 

 

Fig. 8: Contaminant concentration distribution for optimal pathway with min. total opt. cost.  

 



 

Fig. 9: Cost distribution for optimal pathway with min. total opt. cost.  

 

4.3 Results for Scenario 3 (Minimising total operating cost via Conventional cost accounting 

method) 

For Scenario 3, the conventional cost accounting method was used to determine the optimal WWT 

process. The objective function used here is similar to Scenario 2 (i.e., which minimising total operating 

cost). Fig. 10 illustrates the optimal pathway selected for this scenario. In Fig. 10, the optimum WWT 

pathway included bar screen, dissolved air floatation (DAF), moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR), carbon 

filter (CF) and belt press.  Fig. 11 summarises the COD, BOD and TSS concentration distribution along the 

optimal pathway for Scenario 3. Most notably, COD, BOD and TSS were 36 ppm, 6 ppm and 26 ppm 

respectively. These concentrations also complied with Standard A regulations like in Scenario 1 and 2. 

However, the conventional cost accounting method will only evaluate the input-output cost distribution for 

the optimal pathway (Fig. 12). Fig. 12 suggests that for every 200.07 USD/d spent on the WWT process, 

12.34 USD/d value of sludge cake will be disposed which is approximately 6.2% from the investment. On 

the other hand, the remaining 93.8% of the investment will be utilised back into the sago mill process.  



 

Fig. 10: Flowrate distribution for optimal pathway with min. total operating cost. 

 

Fig. 11: Contaminant concentration distribution for optimal pathway with min. total operating cost. 

 

Fig. 12: Input-output cost distribution for optimal pathway with min. total operating cost.  

 



5. RESULTS ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION  

Based on the results shown in Scenarios 1 – 3, different technologies were selected. This resulted 

in varied process stream flowrates due to different COD, BOD and TSS removal efficiency of the treatment 

units selected. For instance, as shown in the flowrate distribution of Scenario 1 (Fig. 4), Scenario 2 (Fig. 7) 

and Scenario 3 (Fig. 10), different wastewater flowrates were generated from DAF at the same inlet flowrate 

entering the unit. This is due to the unique technology selections prior to the DAF. This resulted in different 

concentrations of COD, BOD and TSS in the wastewater entering DAF. The different concentrations of 

COD, BOD and TSS in the wastewater would then generate varied amounts of sludge. Thus, the wastewater 

flowrate leaving DAF will vary accordingly. By applying the concept of MFCA, each process stream will 

carry a certain amount of cost value based on flowrate distribution. Therefore, the distribution of cost in 

each stream will result in different economic performance for the pathways synthesised in each scenario. 

Table 7 shows the summary of corresponding results obtained from each scenario. The results summarised 

include the corresponding OPEX, WGC, annualised CAPEX and sludge cake amount for each scenario. 

Note that the annualised the CAPEX was determined using an annualising factor (AF) of 0.13/yr, whereby 

the plant is assumed to operate for 18 years at 12% interest rate. 

Table 7: Summary of obtained global optimal solutions. 

 Developed MFCA-based approach Conventional cost accounting method 

Objective function Min. WGC 

(Scenario 1) 

Min. OPEX 

(Scenario 2) 

Min. OPEX 

(Scenario 3) 

OPEX 251.42 USD/d 195.22 USD/d 200.09 USD/d 

WGC 16.93 USD/d 18.19 USD/d 12.34 USD/d 

Cost associated to 
treated wastewater 

234.49 USD/d 177.03 USD/d 178.93 USD/d 

Annualised CAPEX 

(AF=0.13/yr) 
36.49 USD/d 43.34 USD/d 43.74 USD/d 

Sludge cake amount 16.70 m3/d 20.17 m3/d 17.03 m3/d 

 

In addition, Table 7 indicates the amount of sludge produced in each scenario. As shown, the 

amount produced in Scenario 1 is the least compared to amounts in Scenarios 2 and 3. This evidently shows 

that the developed MFCA model is able to minimise sludge generation in a WWT process design. However, 

the sludge generated will need to be disposed. Sludge cake waste produced from sago mill falls under 

scheduled waste code SWA 203 (Attorney General of Malaysia (AGC), 2001). According to the local waste 

management authority Kualiti Alam (2019), the sludge cake disposal for SWA 203 code would cost USD 

27.67/m3. Thus, the sludge cake disposal costs can be computed accordingly.  



Aside from this, Table 8 summarises the overall economic performance of each scenario while Fig. 13 

shows an overview of annual economic performance. The total investment cost is made up of recoverable 

costs and non-recoverable costs. The recoverable cost here is the costs associated with hidden costs of the 

treated wastewater. Meanwhile, non-recoverable investment cost would include WGC and sludge cake 

disposal fee.  

Table 8: Summary of economic performance of each pathway. 

 Developed MFCA-based approach Conventional cost accounting method 

Objective 

function 

Min. WGC 

(Scenario 1) 

Min. OPEX 

(Scenario 2) 

Min. OPEX 

(Scenario 3) 

Sludge cake 

disp. fee 

462.00 USD/d 539.95 USD/d 471.22USD/d 

Total investment 

cost 

749.91 USD/d 778.51 USD/d 715.90 USD/d 

273,717 USD/yr 284,156 USD/yr 261,305 USD/yr 

Non-recoverable 

investment cost  

174,631 USD/yr 
(63.8%) 

203,740 USD/yr 
 (71.7%) 

176,380 USD/yr  
(67.5%) 

Recoverable 

investment cost 

99,086 USD/yr 

(36.2%) 

80,416 USD/yr 

(28.3%) 

84,924 USD/yr 

(32.5%) 

 

 

Fig. 13: Overview of economic performance of all scenarios annually. 
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The objective function for Scenario 1 is minimising waste generation cost. Based on Table 7, the 

finalised waste generation cost for Scenario 1 is 16.93 USD/d with a total operating cost of 251.42 USD/d. 

This amounts to 6.7% of the total operating cost. Hence, a cost recovery of 93.3% can be achieved in 

Scenario 1. However, the total operating cost invested in Scenario 1 is higher (i.e, 251.42 USD/d) compared 

to Scenario 2 (i.e., 195.22 USD/d). This is down to the selection of technologies in both scenarios. To 

minimise the cost accrued to sludge cake generation, bar screen was selected in Scenario 1 to maximise 

TSS removal. To further minimise sludge production, Scenario 1 selected conventional activated sludge 

system (CAAS) in biological treatment as the removal of COD and BOD is lower. Therefore, WWT process 

in Scenario 1 produced lesser sludge to sludge treatment compared to Scenario 2. Nevertheless, since COD 

and BOD levels did not meet the standard discharge quality at biological treatment (see Fig. 8), tertiary 

treatment technologies such as integrated multimedia filter (MMF) and carbon filter (CF) were chosen to 

further reduce COD and BOD levels. The operating cost for carbon filter is relatively high due to the high 

maintenance cost for changing carbon packs. Thus, a higher operating cost is needed in Scenario 1 in order 

to minimise the waste generation cost. From the economic standpoint, Scenario 2 achieved a total operating 

cost to as low as 195.22 USD/d. The downside of minimising the total operating cost is that it focuses on 

selecting technologies with the least operating investment cost and high sludge cake generation. When 

comparing the waste generation cost (WGC) of both Scenario 1 and 2, Scenario 2 will dispose an additional 

1.26 USD/d leading to approximately 460 USD/yr. Note that the cost incurred in the waste generation cost 

does not include third party sludge cake disposal expenses. Therefore, Scenario 2 will have additional 

sludge cake handling cost account to the expenses. As summarised in Table 8, the sludge cake disposal fee 

for Scenario 2 is higher than Scenario 1. The actual total investment cost after including capital cost of 

equipment and additional sludge disposal fee for Scenario 2 is higher compared to Scenario 1. From the 

environmental standpoint, Scenario 1 would also recover treated wastewater back into the sago mill process 

which indirectly reduces the use of freshwater. It can be concluded that minimising the waste generation 

cost (Scenario 1) gives a better WWT pathway compared to Scenario 2.  

 

5.2 Comparison between developed MFCA-based approach and conventional cost accounting 

method 

This section of the discussion shows the significance of incorporating hidden cost and carried 

forward cost into the model as compared to conventional cost accounting methods. The conventional cost 

accounting method considers total operating cost directly from the input and output streams of the WWT 

process as shown in the red arrows in Fig. 14.  



 

Fig. 14: Illustration on Conventional accounting method without hidden cost.  

Based on Scenario 3, the overall total operating cost for the whole system to process 276 m3/d of 

is 200.09 USD/d. From the 276 m3/d of wastewater, the chosen pathway in Scenario 3 will produce 246.82 

m3/d of treated wastewater. Unlike conventional cost accounting methods, the developed MFCA-based 

approach is able to accurately track monetary values within the process streams which projects the overall 

cost distribution as shown in the red arrows in Fig. 15. Therefore, the hidden cost associated within the 

streams can be carried forward as carried forward cost (CFC) to the next treatment stage. The presence of 

hidden cost and carried forward cost allows the developed model to optimise the treatment technologies 

one by one consecutively and finally attain a global solution.   

 

Fig. 15: Illustration of MFCA-based approach with the incorporation of hidden cost.  

In terms of total operating cost, the developed MFCA model which includes hidden cost (Scenario 

2) exhibits a lower total operating cost compared to conventional cost accounting method (Scenario 3) as 



shown in Table 7. As mentioned above, the optimisation logic for conventional cost accounting methods 

was based on a cost input-output distribution (see Fig. 14). Therefore, Scenario 3 focused on selecting 

combinations of WWT technologies with the least operating investment cost for the entire system. 

Comparing the flowrate distribution for developed MFCA-based approach (Fig. 7) and conventional cost 

accounting method (Fig. 10), the pathway selection for both models are the same, but the only difference 

will be the preliminary treatment. Since both grit chamber and bar screen does not have any operating cost, 

conventional cost accounting method tends to pick either one. However, the incorporation of hidden cost 

in developed MFCA-approach will optimise the pathway according to flowrate distribution within the 

process, thus, the bar screen or grit chamber would affect the flowrates within the process. Since the total 

operating cost for the next chemical, biological and tertiary treatment stage depends on the flowrate entering 

the system, selection of bar screen will have lesser TSS removal, resulting in higher production of sludge. 

Therefore, incorporating hidden cost into the model would minimise the total operating cost as shown in 

Scenario 2 compared to Scenario 3. 

  



6. CONCLUSION 

This work adopted the concept of Material flow cost accounting (MFCA) to develop a synthesis tool 

for WWT processes. The developed approach which considers HCs and CFCs serve as a guideline and 

decision-making tool for engineers to synthesise a cost-effective WWT pathway to maximise the profit gain 

of the company. To demonstrate the approach, a case study to minimise the sludge cake generation cost of 

an organic WWT plant in one of the industrial sago mill process was studied. To summarise, the findings 

in the research work are listed below: 

• The optimised WWT pathway with minimum waste generation cost modelled by the developed 

approach is capable of recovering as much as 93.3% of the total operating cost back into the 

process. (Scenario 1). 

• The MFCA approach developed in this work incorporated hidden cost in the mathematical model 

can recover from the total investment cost up to 36.2% (Scenario 1). 

• The developed MFCA-based approach (Scenario 2) is capable to synthesise a WWT pathway which 

has lesser total operating investment cost compared to conventional cost accounting methods 

(Scenario 3).  

Based on the summarised findings, it is concluded that Scenario 1 gives the best economic performance 

WWT process pathway based on the technologies chosen. The developed MFCA approach in this work is 

capable in providing WWT technology pathway selection with better cost recovery by minimising waste 

generation cost compared to previous research works which have only considered minimising total 

operating cost. In addition, the developed MFCA approach is essential to identify the cost values associated 

to the process streams for cost recovery plans. To validate the approach, a comparison was made with 

conventional cost accounting method where input materials directly account to the output materials 

according to the distribution of flowrates. In terms of the impact of society and sustainable development, 

this research had provided a decision-making tool for engineers to synthesise a WWT process with low 

waste generation cost (economic), complying with discharge regulation (environmental) which aid in 

prolonging the water cycle (social). For future work, carbon footprint and area footprint can be added into 

the mathematical model for multi-objective optimisation to further refine the WWT pathway synthesised. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Abbreviations  

BOD Biochemical oxygen demand 

CAAS Conventional activated sludge system 

CAPEX  Capital cost 

CF Carbon filter 

CFC Carried forward cost 

COD Chemical oxygen demand 

DAF Dissolved air flotation 

DO Dissolved oxygen 

DS Dissolved solids 

HC Hidden cost 

MBBR Moving bed biofilm reactor 

MBR Membrane bioreactor 

MMF Multimedia filter 

MFCA Material flow cost account 

OPEX Operating cost 

SS Suspended solids 

TSS Total suspended solids 

WGC Waste generation cost 

WWT Wastewater treatment 

 

Sets 

i index for any wastewater treatment technology 

j Index for any wastewater treatment technology 

 

Index 

a Preliminary treatment technology 

b Chemical treatment technology 

c Biological treatment technology 

d Tertiary treatment technology 



e Sludge treatment technology 

f Wastewater feed 

 

Parameters 

COD
fC  Inlet COD concentration of wastewater feed, kg COD/m³ 

COD,stdC   Standard COD concentration for discharge, ppm 

CAPEXCost i   Capital expenditure of technology i, USD 

bioCSS   Sludge density of sludge from biological treatment, kg sludge/m³ 

chemCSS  Sludge density of sludge from chemical treatment, kg sludge/m³ 

eD  Dryness efficiency for sludge treatment technology, kg sludge cake/m³ 

annualisedP   Annualised factor, (year-1) 

COD,TSSR   Removal relationship ratio (kg COD/kg TSS) 

BOD,TSSR  Removal relationship ratio (kg BOD/kg TSS) 

mat
aUCost  Material cost per unit of wastewater entering preliminary treatment, USD/m³ 

mat
bUCost  Material cost per unit of wastewater entering chemical treatment, USD/m³ 

matUCostc   Material cost per unit of wastewater entering biological treatment, USD/m³ 

matUCostd   Material cost per unit of wastewater entering tertiary treatment, USD/m³ 

matUCoste   Material cost per unit of wastewater entering sludge treatment, USD/m³ 

power
aUCost  Power cost per unit of wastewater entering preliminary treatment, USD/m³ 

power
bUCost  Power cost per unit of wastewater entering chemical treatment, USD/m³ 

powerUCostc   Power cost per unit of wastewater entering biological treatment, USD/m³ 

powerUCostd   Power cost per unit of wastewater entering tertiary treatment, USD/m³ 



powerUCoste   Power cost per unit of wastewater entering sludge treatment, USD/m³ 

sludge cake handlingUCoste   
Sludge cake handling cost per unit of wastewater entering sludge treatment, 

USD/m3 

COD
bX  COD removal efficiency of chemical treatment 

COD
cX   COD removal efficiency of biological treatment 

COD
dX   COD removal efficiency of tertiary treatment 

sludge,COD
bY  Sludge yield of chemical treatment, kg sludge/kg COD 

sludge,CODYc   Sludge yield of biological treatment, kg sludge/kg COD 

 

Variables 

COD
aC  COD concentration of wastewater exiting preliminary treatment, kg/m³ 

COD
bC  COD concentration of wastewater exiting chemical treatment, kg/m³ 

COD
cC   COD concentration of wastewater exiting chemical treatment, kg/m³ 

COD,treatedWWTC   COD concentration of treated wastewater, kg/m³ 

,a bCFC  Carried forward cost from preliminary to chemical treatment, USD/d 

in
bCFC  Carried forward cost entering chemical treatment, USD/d 

,b cCFC  Carried forward cost from chemical to biological treatment, USD/d 

,b eCFC  Carried forward cost from chemical to sludge treatment, USD/d 

in
cCFC   Carried forward cost entering biological treatment, USD/d 

,c dCFC   Carried forward cost from biological to tertiary treatment, USD/d 

,c eCFC   Carried forward cost from biological to sludge treatment, USD/d 



CAPEX,ann
iCost   Annualised capital cost for technology i, USD/d 

in
dCFC   Carried forward cost entering tertiary treatment, USD/d 

in
eCFC  Carried forward cost entering sludge treatment, USD/d 

opt
aCost  Operating cost of preliminary treatment, USD/d 

opt
bCost  Operating cost of chemical treatment, USD/d 

opt
cCost   Operating cost of biological treatment, USD/d 

opt
dCost   Operating cost of tertiary treatment, USD/d 

opt
eCost   Operating cost of sludge treatment, USD/d 

sludge cake handling
eCost  Sludge cake handling cost, USD/d 

treatedWWTCost  Cost of treated water, USD/d 

,f aF  Flowrate of wastewater feed, m³/d 

in
aF  Inlet flowrate of preliminary treatment, m³/d 

out
aF  Outlet flowrate of preliminary treatment, m³/d 

,a bF  Outlet flowrate from preliminary treatment to chemical treatment, m³/d  

in,chem
bF  Inlet flowrate of chemical treatment, m³/d 

out,chem
bF  Outlet flowrate of chemical treatment, m³/d 

,b cF  Outlet flowrate from chemical treatment to biological treatment, m³/d 

,b eF  Outlet flowrate from chemical treatment to sludge treatment, m³/d 

sludge,chem
bF  Chemical sludge flowrate generated from chemical treatment, m³/d 

in,bio
cF  Inlet flowrate of biological treatment, m³/d 



out,bio
cF  Outlet flowrate of biological treatment, m³/d 

,c dF  Outlet flowrate from biological treatment to tertiary treatment, m³/d 

,c eF  Outlet flowrate from chemical treatment to tertiary treatment, m³/d 

sludge,bio
cF  Biological sludge flowrate generated from biological treatment, m³/d 

in
dF  Inlet flowrate of tertiary treatment, m³/d 

out
dF   Outlet flowrate of tertiary treatment, m³/d 

treatedWWTF  Flowrate of treated water, m³/d 

in
eF   Inlet flowrate of sludge treatment, m³/d 

sludgecake
eF   Outlet flowrate of sludge treatment exiting as sludge cake stream, m³/d 

recycle
eF   Outlet flowrate of sludge treatment exiting as recycle wastewater stream, m³/d 

out
dHC  Hidden cost generated from tertiary treatment, USD/d 

sludgecake
eHC  Hidden cost associated to generation of sludge cake, USD/d 

recycle
eHC   Hidden cost associated to recycle flow stream, USD/d 

COD,TSS
aM  Mass of COD removed due to removal of TSS, kg COD/d 

BOD,TSS
aM  Mass of BOD removed due to removal of TSS, kg COD/d 

COD,in
aM  Mass of COD entering preliminary treatment, kg/d 

COD,removed
aM   Mass of COD removed from preliminary treatment, kg/d 

COD
,a bM   Mass of COD exiting preliminary treatment to chemical treatment, kg/d 

COD,in
bM  Mass of COD entering chemical treatment, kg/d 

COD,out
bM  Mass of COD exiting chemical treatment, kg/d 



COD,removed
bM  Mass of COD removed from chemical treatment, kg/d 

COD
,b cM   Mass of COD exiting chemical treatment to biological treatment, kg/d 

COD
,b eM   Mass of COD exiting chemical treatment to sludge treatment, kg/d 

COD,in
cM   Mass of COD entering biological treatment, kg/d 

COD,out
cM   Mass of COD exiting biological treatment, kg/d 

COD,removed
cM   Mass of COD removed from biological treatment, kg/d 

COD
,c dM   Mass of COD exiting biological treatment to tertiary treatment, kg/d 

COD
,c eM   Mass of COD exiting biological treatment to sludge treatment, kg/d 

COD,in
dM   Mass of COD entering tertiary treatment, kg/d 

COD,out
dM   Mass of COD exiting tertiary treatment, kg/d 

COD,removed
dM   Mass of COD removed from tertiary treatment, kg/d 

sludge,in
eM   Mass of sludge entering sludge treatment, kg SS/m³ 

sludge,gen
bM   Mass of chemical sludge generated from chemical treatment, kg SS/m³ 

sludge,gen
cM   Mass of biological sludge generated from biological treatment, kg SS/m³ 

sludge
,b eM   Mass of chemical sludge from chemical treatment to sludge treatment, kg SS/m³ 

sludge
,c eM   Mass of biological sludge from chemical treatment to sludge treatment, kg SS/m³ 

opt
aUCost  Operating cost per unit of wastewater entering preliminary treatment, USD/m³ 

CFC
bUCost  Carried forward cost per unit of wastewater entering chemical treatment, USD/m³ 

opt
bUCost  Operating cost per unit of wastewater entering chemical treatment, USD/m³ 

CFC
cUCost   Carried forward cost per unit of wastewater entering biological treatment, 

USD/m³ 



opt
cUCost   Operating cost per unit of wastewater entering biological treatment, USD/m³ 

CFC
dUCost   Carried forward cost per unit of wastewater entering tertiary treatment, USD/m³ 

opt
dUCost   Operating cost per unit of wastewater entering tertiary treatment, USD/m³ 

CFC
eUCost  Carried forward cost per unit of wastewater entering sludge treatment, USD/m³ 

opt
eUCost   Operating cost per unit of wastewater entering sludge treatment, USD/ m³ 

sludgecakeWGC  Waste generation cost for sludge cake, USD/d 
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APPENDIX 1 

An example of the programming details and code information is demonstrated by translating Eq. (1) to Eq. 
(3) into LINGO. Based on the case study, preliminary treatment a consist of two technologies: bar screen 
and grit removal. Therefore, these technologies are represented as a1 and a2. Meanwhile, the case study 
had assumed a single feed source from the sago mill. Hence, this feed source is represented as f1. 
Consequently, the formulation can be represented as: 

Generic formulation: 

in
,

1

F

a f a
f

F F
=

=∑        a∀                                (1) 

Coding in LINGO: 

F_a1_in = F_f1_a1;  

F_a2_in = F_f1_a2; 

Similarly, Eq. (2) will be applied to both preliminary treatment in the case study. Where, bar screen will be 

represented as a1 and grit removal will be represented as a2.  

Generic formulation: 

in out
a aF F=        a∀                                     (2) 

Coding in LINGO: 

F_a1_in = F_a1_out;  

F_a2_in = F_a2_out; 

As shown in Eq. (3), wastewater flowrate exiting preliminary treatment a will be directed to chemical 

treatment b. Based on the case study, two codes will be required to represent the linkage between bar 

screen (a1) and grit removal (a2) to dissolved air floatation (b1). 

Generic formulation: 

out
,

1

B

a a b
b

F F
=

=∑         a∀                          (3) 

Coding in LINGO: 

F_a1_out = F_a1_b1;  

F_a2_in = F_a2_b1; 

 



Another example on the programming details and code information for cost computation in preliminary 

treatment is demonstrated by translating Eq. (48) to Eq. (50) into LINGO. Preliminary treatment bar screen 

and grit removal in the case study is represented by a1 and a2 respectively.  Therefore Eq. (48) is translated 

as following: 

Generic formulation: 

opt mat power
a aUCost UCostaUCost = +     a∀                     (48) 

Coding in LINGO: 

UCost_opt_a1 = UCost_mat_a1 + UCost_power_a1; 

UCost_opt_a2 = UCost_mat_a2 + UCost_power_a2; 

The operating cost of bar screen (a1) and grit removal (a2) is based on the unit operating cost and flowrate 

entering the treatment as translated below: 

Generic formulation: 

opt opt in
a a aCost UCost F=       a∀                     (49) 

Coding in LINGO: 

Cost_opt_a1 = UCost_opt_a1 * F_a1_in; 

Cost_opt_a2 = UCost_opt_a2 * F_a2_in; 

Eq. (50) represents the computation of carried forward cost from preliminary treatment a to chemical 

treatment b. Based on the case study, preliminary treatment units bar screen (a1) and grit removal (a2) will 

have a certain carried forward cost transferred to chemical treatment unit dissolved air floatation (DAF) 

treatment (b1). Therefore, the generic formulation is translated as following: 

Generic formulation: 

opt
, ,a b a a bCFC UCost F=        a b∀ ∀                  

 (50) 

Coding in LINGO: 

CFC_a1_b1 = UCost_opt_a1 * F_a1_b1; 

CFC_a2_b1 = UCost_opt_a2 * F_a2_b1; 



The authors would welcome any enquiries on more information on the formulation and coding of the 

equations into LINGO software. The full codes can be obtained upon request.  
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